Abstract. As the progress of wireless communication technology and portable computing devices such as PDAs and cellular phones in recent years, users are requiring more advanced services through those terminals. One promising service is watching multiple video contents simultaneously with the specified layouts. In this paper, we propose a method to realize such an advanced video delivery service. When many users want to receive and play back different sets of videos with various combinations and layouts, it would be difficult to satisfy all users' requirements due restrictions on network resources and each terminal's computational resources. In the proposed method, we introduce proxies which receive multiple video contents from corresponding servers and produce a composite video from the received contents in real-time according to the layouts which users specify. However, if users require sets of video contents with slightly different layouts, multiple similar composite videos will be generated and the network bandwidth will be suppressed to transfer them. So, the proposed video delivery method identifies the common part of user requirements, and transmits to each user a composite video corresponding to the common part and remaining videos so that each user receives and plays back as small number of videos as possible. We have developed a greedy algorithm which calculates the set of videos (both composite and original) to be transmitted within the available wireless network bandwidth, so that the sum of satisfaction degrees of all users is maximized. Through experiments, we confirmed that our proposed method can achieve much higher user satisfaction degrees compared to the case that each user terminal receives multiple videos separately and plays them back in parallel.
Introduction
In recent years, digital terrestrial broadcasting services have started in many countries. In some of the countries, video broadcasting services dedicated for mobile terminals are becoming available. In Japan, digital video broadcasting service for mobile terminals called 1 segment broadcasting based on ISDB-T [1] has already started since April, 2006 . In Europe, US and Korea, similar services based on DVB-H [2] , ATSC [3] and T-DMB [4] are going to be available. At the same time, mobile users are awaiting more advanced video services which allow them to watch multiple contents (e.g., soccer games and weather forecast) with the specified layout through the same screen like HDTV (we call a set of videos displayed on a screen a compound video).
In order to allow users to watch multiple videos at the same time, several studies have been conducted so far. Ref. [5] describes a method to locate proxies between content server and user terminal so that the resources required for video delivery meet limitation of network resources and user terminal resources by reducing video quality at the proxies. Ref. [6] is a method which uses proxies to produce a composite video from multiple video contents and forward the composite video to each user terminal. In Ref. [7] , layout-based video delivery method is proposed, where user can specify any layout of multiple videos. In order to realize efficient video delivery for different layouts from multiple users, this method constructs trees of proxies so that multiple video contents are composed to one composite video incrementally at each intermediate proxy, aiming to minimize both computational resource at each proxy and network resource. These existing methods target wired environment where the purpose is to minimize computation resources at proxies and/or network resources of overlay network. Here, minimization of resources of wireless network and/or computation resources of mobile terminals are not considered.
In this paper, we propose a new video delivery method which allows mobile users to watch multiple videos with a specified layout in a typical mobile/wireless environment consisting of a large number of mobile terminals, multiple wireless access points (APs) which cover service area, multiple proxies and a wired network which connects APs and proxies.
Our proposed method maximizes the sum of the user satisfaction degrees (i.e., the ratio of the achieved quality of videos to the requested quality) by producing and forwarding composite videos common in layouts of multiple users (see Fig. 1 ).
The simplest method (referred to as Method1 ) to realize the target multiple video delivery service is to have each mobile terminal receive multiple video streams from their servers and play back those videos simultaneously after reducing the size, etc if necessary.
In Method1, video playback quality at a mobile terminal may drop down to a great extent or power consumption may become large since the terminal may receive surplus packets due to unnecessarily large size video and thereby resize the received video to that specified in the layout before drawing video frames. This extra processing may cause so-called drop frame. To cope with the problem in Method1, many of the existing methods utilize proxies to resize or transcode videos before transmitting to mobile terminals. This method is referred to as Method2, hereafter. Although Method2 mitigates the computation power of mobile terminal to some extent, each mobile terminal still needs to play back multiple videos at the same time. This will introduce non-negligible processing overhead such as buffering and synchronization of multiple videos. A more ad- vanced method is to have proxies produce a composite video from multiple videos based on the requested layout and transmits the composite video to each mobile terminal. This method is used in Ref. [7] and referred to as Method3, hereafter. Method3 minimizes the computation power and/or quality degradation degree at each mobile terminal, whereas the number of composite videos to be transmitted through the same wireless network channel is limited (i.e., when many users request videos with different layouts, most of them cannot receive videos as they want).
In order to cope with the above problems, the proposed method identifies common part among layouts requested by multiple users, produces a composite video for the part, and transmits it through AP. The remaining videos in each layout are resized and/or transcoded at a proxy to videos with the quality specified in the layout and transmitted to the user terminal. Each user terminal receives a composite video and a few small videos, and play them back according to the layout. In general smaller number of videos each user terminal receives, lower computation power is consumed at the mobile terminal. However, the problem to maximize the sum of the user satisfaction degree under limitation of network resources and mobile terminal resource is the combinatory optimization problem to find the best set of videos (composite videos and remaining videos) to be transmitted. To the problem, we propose a heuristic algorithm to calculate semioptimal set of videos by introducing a mechanism to predict user satisfaction degrees before transmitting a set of videos.
We have conducted performance evaluation through simulation with multiple settings varying ratio of users who require similar layouts. As a result, we have confirmed that our proposed delivery method outperforms other simple methods in terms of the sum of the user satisfaction degree.
In the following Sect. 2, we define the problem of multiple video delivery for mobile users. Sect. 3 first describes simple methods for the multiple video delivery and then proposes our proposed delivery method. In Sect. 4, our heuristic algorithm to derive a semi-optimal set of videos for broadcasting is given. Sect. 5 and Sect. 6 describe performance evaluation and conclusion, respectively.
In this section, we first describe the assumptions and the target environment, and then we give the formal definition of the problem.
Assumptions
In this paper, we assume that the proposed system is used in conjunction with PDA or mobile phone as user terminal, and IEEE 802.16 WiMAX or cellular phone infrastructure as a mean of wireless communication. Each access point (AP) communicates with multiple user terminals, and each user terminal requests a set of with a layout (explained later), where the set is different from each other. In this paper, we assume these contents to be video only. Each user terminal is assumed to communicate with one access point at a time, and the sum of bandwidths between an access point and corresponding user terminals is limited. In this paper, we do not handle handover between access points in consequence of user terminal movement.
We assume that each user terminal accesses a video server or a proxy via an AP. Each video is served from one server. Each proxy has the following three basic services: (1) Transcoding received video stream to stream with the specified picture size, framerate, and bitrate in real time; (2) Composing multiple videos into a video with specified layout; and (3) Transmitting processed video stream towards user terminal. We call the processed video composite video, and the raw non-processed video atomic video. Each user terminal is capable of changing size of received videos and display them simultaneously at any position on the screen, within the limits of its processing power. Thus, user terminals can receive multiple videos and play them back with any layout within available bandwidth and processing power. If it does not have sufficient processing power, framerate will decrease (which we call drop frame). Video stream is sent from AP to user terminals using broadcast, thus even if there are many terminals which receive a same stream, bandwidth usage is equal to the case when there is one receiver. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that bandwidths between video servers and proxies are unlimited, and proxies have unlimited computational power to process video streams.
Each user specifies the following information in the request.
-A set of videos -A layout -Framerates for each video A layout includes the positions, picture sizes and framerates for displaying multiple atomic videos simultaneously. Fig. 2 is an example of layout. Each user sends a request including a layout to video servers via a proxy. Video servers send the corresponding atomic video to proxies without any processing. Proxies receive videos from servers, process and compose these videos so that the processed videos meet users' requests, and send them to user terminals. Since each AP has bandwidth limitation, all users' requests cannot be always satisfied. If there is bandwidth shortage, the proposed method determines the set of delivered videos to maximize users' satisfaction.
Definition
The set of all available atomic videos is denoted as C = {c 1 , ..., c M }. A layout includes multiple rectangles to display videos as shown in Fig. 2 . We call each rectangle window. To each window, picture size and position in the layout are specified. A layout is an ordered set of windows. A composite video generated by using atomic videos e 1 , ..., e n ∈ C and a layout lay i is denoted as lay i (e 1 , ..., e n ). For example, a composite video generated by specifying atomic videos c 1 and c 2 to windows A and B of layout lay 2 in Fig. 2 is denoted as lay 2 (c 1 , c 2 ) .
The set of all users connecting to an AP is denoted as U = {u 1 , ..., u N }. User request from u i is denoted as r i . We can assume the number of APs is one, without loss of generality. The available wireless bandwidth for the AP is A bw . Bandwidth required to deliver video g is denoted as bw(g). The compound video displayed at user terminal u i is called user view and denoted by v i .
Satisfaction degree s i for user u i who has requested r i and is viewing v i is given by a function ∫ i (r i , v i ). The range of the function is between 0 and 1, and larger value means larger satisfaction of the corresponding user. There may be many definition of the function ∫ i , and we will give a definition based on ratio of drop frames at Sect. 4.
Problem
The definition of problem is as follows.
Given a set of user requests {r 1 , ..., r L }, determine a set D of videos delivered to the users which maximize the sum of user satisfactions ∑ N i=1 s i within the limitation of wireless bandwidth
In order to realize delivery of sets of videos to user terminals, the optimal set of delivering both composite and atomic videos must be determined to satisfy user requests.
As we already addressed in Sect. 1, the following three methods are considered as delivery mechanisms: (1) Method1 : each user terminal receives atomic videos directly from content servers without using proxies; (2) Method2 : each user terminal can receive atomic videos with reduced quality through proxies after resizing or transcoding the videos according to the user's request; (3) Method3 : and the improved version version (proposed method) each user terminal can receive composite videos and/or atomic videos with reduced quality according to the user's request by asking proxies to compose multiple videos to one composite video or to resize/transcode atomic videos.
Although Method1 is the simplest approach, many picture frames of a received video can be dropped when a user terminal plays the video back due to increased load for receiving multiple atomic contents, resizing some of them and drawing picture frames on the specified layout. In Method2, in order to overcome the problem of Method1, picture size and/or framerate are reduced at a proxy server and forwarded to user terminal so that the terminal does not consume power for receiving surplus packets and resizing the picture frames and so on. Method3 further reduces computation power required at user terminals by allowing proxies to compose composite videos and forward them to user terminals. With this method, overhead caused by parallel playback of videos could be reduced to a great extent. However, since Method 3 may produce many composite videos which cannot be transmitted within the available bandwidth when users request videos with different layouts. So, we propose the improved version of Method3.
Method1: Delivering videos without proxies
Method1 is the simplest delivery method where each user terminal receives atomic videos specified in the user's request from content servers, changes size of received videos, and displays them on frames of the specified layout (Fig. 3) .
For example, in Fig. 3 , we suppose there are three user terminals u 1 , u 2 and u 3 which sent the following requests r 1 , r 2 and r 3 , respectively: r 1 = lay 2 (c 2 (24), c 3 (24)), r 2 = lay 2 (c 3 (24), c 1 (24)) and r 3 = lay 3 (c 3 (24), c 2 (24), c 1 (24)). Here, we suppose to use layouts lay 2 and lay 3 in Fig. 2 .
With Method1, u 1 will receive atomic videos c 2 and c 3 from the corresponding content servers directly, and reduce the picture size of c 3 , and displays c 2 and c 3 on frames A and B of layout lay 2 as shown in Fig. 3 .
Method2: Delivering videos with reduced quality using proxies
In Method2, as shown in Fig. 4 , proxies which are capable of reducing picture size and/or framerate, are available. Each proxy receives atomic videos from content servers, reduces picture size/framerate of received videos in real time, and 
Fig. 3. Video delivery with Method1
forwards them to user terminals. Then, each user terminal displays the received videos on frames of the specified layout. For example, in Fig. 4 , user terminal u 1 receives atomic video c 2 from its content server and video c 3 with reduced picture size via the proxy server, and displays those videos on frames A and B of layout lay 2 .
In Method2, processing overhead on user terminal will be lighter than Method1 since the terminal needs neither resize the picture size nor process surplus packets of original atomic video. However, similar to Method1, user terminal needs to receive all of atomic videos in the request separately and play them back in parallel according to the specified layout.
Proposed Method: Delivering composite videos and videos with reduced quality using proxies
In our proposed method,, as shown in Fig. 5 , each user terminal sends its request to a proxy. Smilarly to Method3, in our proposed method, the proxy produces composite videos which meet user requests as much as possible within the bandwidth limitation, and transmits them to user terminals. The proposed method is different from Meth od3 in its flexibility that it allows, each user terminal to receive and display one composite content, or to receive and display a set of composite and atomic videos and displays them with specified layout.
For example, in Fig. 5 , user terminal u 1 receives a composite video which the proxy server produced from atomic videos c 2 and c 3 using layout lay 2 . Similarly, u 2 receives a composite video composed of c 3 and c 1 . On the other hand, user terminal u 3 receives an atomic video c 2 and a composite video of c 3 and c 1 , and plays the two videos back in parallel, to satisfy u 3 's request. 
Fig. 4. Video delivery with Method2

Algorithm to derive optimal set of videos for broadcasting
In this section, we propose a greedy algorithm to calculate a semi-optimal set of videos for broadcasting which maximizes the sum of user satisfaction degrees. Each user's satisfaction degree depends on the quality of the displayed compound video at the user terminal. So, we also propose a method to predict the quality of the video achieved at the terminal for the given set of videos for broadcasting. Either Method1, Method2 or our proposed method described in Sect. 3 may have each user terminal play back multiple videos in parallel. To play back multiple videos concurrently, each user terminal must receive and decode multiple video streams separately before drawing video frames. In general, as larger number of videos each terminal plays back, more computation power is required. As a result, if the computation power of user terminal is limited, the rate of drop frames called drop frame rate will increase as the number of videos increases.
In Method1, user terminals receiving videos with larger picture size (and/or framerates) than in their requests, have to decrease their sizes (and/or framerates) before drawing. In this case, drop frame rate will become larger than Method2. Dropped frames cause quality degradation in user view. In the proposed method, to prevent drop frames at user terminal, we take drop frame rate into consideration to define user satisfaction degree (details are given in Sect. 4.1). As explained in Sect. 2, the objective function of our target problem is defined as the sum of user satisfaction degrees. So, we need a technique to predict drop frame rates at all user terminals without playing back videos.
Fig. 5. Video delivery with Method3
In the following subsections, we present a method for predicting drop frame rate and a greedy algorithm to solve the target problem defined in Sect. 2.
Prediction of drop frame rate
Let p denote the number of pixels processed per unit of time while each terminal decodes videos. We assume that drop framerate denoted by z(p) can be approximated by the following equation 1 :
where, α and β are constant values specific for each terminal. We can obtain these terminal specific constants by measuring drop framerates for different values of p with the Least Square Method. For a compound video q i , let q ij denote the video assigned in j-th window of layout used for generating q i . For video q ij , let w 1 (q ij ) denote the product of picture size and framerate of the video received by u i . 2 If video q ij is not received, w 1 (q ij ) = 0. Let w 2 (q ij ) denotes the product of the picture size and the framerate specified for the frame corresponding to q ij in the request. We define the user satisfaction degree as follows.
Greedy algorithm
The problem to find the optimal set of videos for broadcasting is a combinatory optimization problem, thereby it can be proved to be a NP-hard problem (due to page limitation, we omit the proof).
As a heuristic to solve this problem, we use a greedy algorithm since it is easy to implement and likely to run fast. We show pseudo code of our greedy algorithm to obtain an optimal set of videos for broadcasting in Fig. 6 . This algorithm can be used for each of Method1, Method2 and our proposed method. In the algorithm, D denotes the set of videos for broadcasting and s i (D − {d}) denotes the satisfaction degree of user u i when the set of videos for broadcasting is D − {d}.
As the first step of the algorithm, the initial set of videos D 0 is generated according to user requests. Elements of D 0 differ among Method1, Method2 and our proposed method.
In Method1, D 0 is the set of atomic videos included in user requests. For example, in Our proposed method adds, to D 0 generated by Method2, all composite videos which can be composed by assigning some of atomic contents to frames of all possible layouts. For example, if we assume that there are three possible layouts lay 1 , lay 2 and lay 3 in Fig. 2 , when user requests are as shown in Fig. 5 , lay 2 (c 1 , c 2 ) , ..., lay 2 (c 3 , c 2 ), lay 3 (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 ) , ..., lay 3 (c 3 , c 2 , c 1 )} where lay 2 (c 2 , c 3 ) denotes a composite video generated by assigning atomic videos c 2 and c 3 to 1st and 2nd frames in the layout lay 2 .
The set D 0 calculated above is assigned to D.
As the second step, the algorithm checks if the current set D satisfies the bandwidth limitation or not. If not, it tries to remove one element in D. It calculates the sum of user satisfaction degrees (denoted by sat) of the set D −{d} for every element d ∈ D, and finds the elementd which has the least impact on sat. Thend is removed from D and the second step is repeated until the bandwidth limitation is satisfied for D. 
Evaluation
In order to evaluate effectiveness of our method, we compared the sum of user satisfaction degrees among Method1, Method2 and our proposed method, varying distribution of user requests.
Prediction accuracy of drop frame rate
First, we obtained typical values of parameters α and β in function for drop frame rate z(p) = αp + β (described in Sect. 3), and then we measured drop frame rates using 9 videos with the different picture sizes and framerates. We obtained the drop frame rates using the Least Square Method. We used a PDA (SHARP Zaurus SL-C700, CPU: XScale 400MHz, Memory: 32MB, OS: Linux 2.4.28) in the measurement. Fig. 7 shows actual values of drop frame rates and the regression line from the measured values.
From Fig. 7 , we can see that the average error between the predicted values from the regression line and the actual measurement values is about 12 %. There is still a room for improvement, but we believe it is enough for practical use.
Result on User Satisfaction Degree
In the experiment, we used configuration of 20 user terminals and 5 atomic videos. Each user selects one of the three layouts in Fig. 2 where the larger frame's video quality is 320×240 pixels, 24 fps and 500 kbps, and that of the smaller frame is 160×128 pixels, 24 fps and 350kbps. The available bandwidth for wireless network is set to 3000kbps. The distributions of user requests are shown in Table 1 . Labels A(AB) and ABC in the table represent the frames of layouts in Fig. 2 , respectively. The numbers in the table show how many different patterns exist in all user requests when we see only the specified frame(s) in user requests. The number of each label is counted independently of the other labels. So, the total sum may exceed the number of users (i.e., 20). For example, in distribution Dist 1 , numbers of different user requests in terms of video(s) to be displayed at the frame(s) A, AB(AC) and ABC are 5, 19 and 6, respectively. The total number of different user requests on the same layout depends on which video is displayed on each frame of the layout. For example, the total number of user requests using layout lay 2 (which contains two frames A and B) is 5 C 2 × 2! = 20, and 19 patterns of them are involved in the distribution Dist 1 . We intentionally set that the total number of different patterns decreases in the order of Dist 1 , Dist 2 and Dist 3 . Therefore, the number of users who require the same videos is smaller in the distribution Dist 1 , while the number is larger in the distribution Dist 3 . Fig. 8 depicts the user satisfaction degrees achieved by Method1, Method2 and our proposed method described in Sect. 3 under the distributions Dist 1 , Dist 2 and Dist 3 .
From Table 1 and Fig. 8 , we can see that our proposed method achieves highest user satisfaction degrees in all distributions of user requests. In Method2, user satisfaction degrees are almost constant for all distributions of user requests. This is because sets of videos for broadcasting become almost similar due to the bandwidth constraint. This trend can also be seen in Method1. In our proposed method, we can see that the user satisfaction degree is high, in the order of Dist 3 , Dist 2 and Dist 1 . This is because the number of users who require similar layouts is large, in the order of Dist 3 , Dist 2 and Dist 1 . From this result, our proposed method is especially effective when the number of users who require similar layouts is large.
Conclusion
In this paper, we defined an advanced multimedia service to deliver compound video to each user, and proposed a method to realize this service for mobile terminals on a wireless network. The proposed method maximizes the sum of user satisfaction degrees, considering both network bandwidth limitation and mobile terminal's computation power limitation. Through experiments, we showed that when a certain proportion of users require similar compound videos, our method which generates a composite video for common part of user requirements increases the sum of user satisfaction degree to a great extent. Currently, we are implementing the proposed method on PDAs with IEEE802.11b network. The detailed performance evaluation in a real environment is a part of future work. In this paper, we do not consider the resource consumed in the wired network (i.e., computation power of proxies and network bandwidth between servers and proxies). We will treat this problem using the method we proposed in [8] . In addition, we are planning to extend the problem to deal with multi-hop data transfer by mobile terminals, data delivery through multiple access points, and so on.
